This research seeks to study the quality of English textbook provided by the Government of Indonesia. This will use the senior year of high school's textbook due to its emphasis on reading aspect. In order to assess the quality of K13 English textbook, in depth analysis on selected reading texts will be performed by measuring their lexical density using the Castello (2008) refers to the former way as method of calculating, which is Ure (1971) and Halliday (1985). The analysis also attempts to shed the light regarding the readability of reading texts provided in the textbook.
INTRODUCTION

The K13 English textbook (the English student' book for 2013 curriculum for secondary schools in Indonesia) is a new English textbook introduced by the Ministry of Education and Culture of Indonesia that is adjusted in accordance with the new designed curriculum introduced in 2013 replacing the 2006 curriculum (Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan-KTSP/ School Based Curriculum).
In consideration with the widespread use of the K13 English textbooks as new textbook that has essential role as the main access of learners in facilitating language learning, therefore, this textbook will be the main object of analysis. From the policy perspective, the urgency to assess this textbook is also coming from the resistance of many teachers towards the quality of the book. As one of the facilitators of K13 in 2014 period, the author encounter many critiques that saying this book has a lower quality in comparison of similar textbook published by the private publishing or previous KTSP English textbook. This has increased the currency of the issues, especially to assess the quality of the book and objectively compare the textbook. Literature Review Lexical density is a term that is used in text analysis or content analysis. The degree of lexical density on the text will influence the ability of student to understand the English text. The lexical density is a measure of ratio of the text`s content words to its function words. Johansson (2008:65) had definition that "lexical density is the term which is most often used for describing the proportion of content words to the total number of words." Halliday (1985:63) further explained that the lexical density is number of lexical items as the proportion of the number of running words. He refers to use lexical items than lexical word because they may consist of more than one word, for example stand up, take over, call off, and other phrasal verbs all function as single lexical items.
With regard to writing, lexical density is simply a way to measure how informative a text is (Didau, 2013) . As a general rule texts with lots of lexical words tend to be specialized academic texts only comprehensible to well-educated folk in specific fields. A value which ranges is from 0 to 100. In general, the greater the lexical density of a text, the more content heavy it is and more 'unpacking' it takes to understand, texts with low lexical density are easier to understand. Or low numbers of lexical words result in easy-to-understand writing. And if the number of lexical words is too low, writing becomes meaningless and vague. Balanced lexical density is approximately 50 percent. This means that half of each sentence is made up of lexical words and half of functional words. A lowdensity text will have less than 50:50 ratios and a high-density text will have more than 50:50. Academic texts and government, jargon-filled documents tend to produce the highest densities.
There have been several past studies had used lexical density as a tool to assess different variables in examining various type of text and different outcomes have been achieved. For example, Cheryl in 1995 conducted study that used lexical density to measure quality of writing by investigating its relations with proportion of content words. By so doing, Cheryl had attempted to prove the significance of lexical density on written language. In 2008, Johansson attempted to measure age factors in ability of individual to comprehend complexities in speaking and listening. He used lexical density as the method in measuring the language complexities. In 2013, To Vin, and Thomas, attempted to assess complexities of reading text of English textbook by using lexical density. The aforementioned examples were interesting example on the use of lexical density to measure language complexities within different contexts. These have provided evident that lexical density is a useful tool in measuring language complexities. METHODOLOGY This research aims to evaluate reading texts and describe the result of the evaluation by investigate the lexical density of reading text from K13 English textbooks. This study, therefore, is a qualitative research using a descriptive -evaluative content analysis as its tools.
The objectives of this study are: 1. To find out the lexical density that presented in reading passages of English textbooks. 2. To compare between levels (class X, class XI, and class XII) in order to find changes on how the lexical density index increase in accordance with the set difficulty level of texts between levels. This study employs the methods purposed by Castello (2008) refers to the former way as method of calculating, which is Ure (1971) and Halliday (1985) , the lexical density represented in the following formula (p. 59):
Lexical Density (%) Number of content words Total Number of Words (Tokens) ‫ݔ‬ 100 %
The data of the present study are taken from English textbook for grade X senior high school written by Utami Widiati, Zuliati Rahmah, and Furaida, English textbook for grade XI senior high school written by Mahrukh Bashir and English textbook for grade XII senior high school written by Utami Widiati, Zuliati Rahmah, dan Furaida. All of the books publish by Departement of Education of Indonesia in 2014 and 2015. In the recent years, those books have become the teaching materials in Indonesia suggested by the Ministry of Education. The textbooks have been printed and disseminated to the schools around Indonesia. To achieve the availability of the books, the Ministry of Education and Culture has also entitled textbooks' copyright and provided the electronics version of the K13 books for free. The first question in this study is how the lexical density is presented in the reading passages of K 13 English textbooks. With a careful analysis of lexical density in the reading passages in each class, the results revealed that almost all of the class has considerably high lexical density index (above 50 percent).
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION Findings
Although the lexical density is not the only measure to determine readability and difficulty of the text, the sporadic and inconsistent spread of lexical density shown the problematic nature of text provided in the K13 English textbooks for Senior High School.
Figure 1: The Three Highest Lexical Densities from Each Class
The figure above compares the percentage of the three highest lexical densities from each level. From the figure above, it can be seen that the text titled BJ Habibie from the class X has the highest lexical density with percentage of 62.32% in comparison of all text in class XI and XII. The second highest is from the class XI titled Story of Technical Writing with 60.71% percentage of lexical density. It is then followed by the text from the class XII 60.51 percent. This finding is interesting to note as the most difficult text or the text that has the highest lexical density is found in the class X instead of class XII.
The highest level of lexical density caused the difficulty for student in understanding reading passages. With regard to writing, lexical density is simply a way to measure how informative a text is (Didau, 2013). As a general rule texts with lots of lexical words tend to be specialized academic texts only comprehensible to well-educated folk in specific fields. A value which is ranges from 0 to 100. In general, the greater the lexical density of a text, the more content heavy it is and more 'unpacking' it takes to understand, texts with low lexical density are easier to understand. Or low numbers of lexical words result in easy-to-understand writing. And if the number of lexical words is too low, writing becomes meaningless and vague. Figure 2 is shown the three lowest lexical density indexes from each class. From the table above can be shown that the text from class XII titled Trip to Botanical Garden has the lowest lexical density with 40.70 percent. It followed by text titled President Sukarno's Speech from the class XI with 42.48 percent, and then text titled Diary from class X with 43.98 percent. This finding is also interesting to note as the least difficult text or the text that has the lowest lexical density is found in the class XII instead of class X.
The second question of this study is how to do lexical density in reading passages between three levels differ or resemble. As can be seen in the Figure 3 below, the average lexical density of each class shown fluctuated pattern of changes, from 51.55 percent for class X, down to 50.57 percent for class XI, and rose to 51.77 percent for class XII. Although it may be Further, when we measured the percentage of the highest lexical density and the percentage of the lowest lexical density as can be seen below. It can be seen that the percentage of the highest lexical density is concentrated in the class X. 75 percent of the text in the class x has high lexical density, followed by class XII with 64.70 percent and class XI with 55.55 percent. Similarly, the class XI has the highest percentage for lowest lexical density with 44.44 percent, followed by class XII with 35.30 percent and class X with 25 percent.
CONCLUSION
This study examines and assesses the quality of selected reading materials provided in the K13 English textbooks for Senior High School provided by the Minister of Education of Indonesia. Hence, this research attempts to answer two major questions: To find out the lexical density that presented in reading passages of English textbooks; and to compare between levels (class X, class XI, and class XII) in order to find changes on how the lexical density index increase in accordance with the set difficulty level of texts between levels. Qualitative study was employed using a descriptive -evaluative content analysis as its tools. The research used lexical density as its main guiding theory with the classification of grammatical and lexical items formulated by Castello (2008) . The lexical density analysis was seen as important to shed the light on whether the reading material is accessible for students. First, the finding above revealed that almost all of the class has considerably high lexical density index (above 50 percent). This means that the K 13 English textbooks are lexically dense. This can be advantageous for teaching student in medium to advance level (majority of student in urban city), but those in rural area who have poor to medium English will likely to be struggling. Hence, it reduces the wider benefits of the book. Moreover, comparing the percentage of the three highest lexical densities from each level, it was found that class X has the highest lexical density. This finding is interesting to note as the most difficult text or the text that has the highest lexical density is found in the class X instead of class XII. From comparison above, it was also found that the text from class XII has the lowest lexical density instead of class X. As explained above, despite lexical density is not the only measure to determine difficulty of the text, the sporadic and inconsistent spread of lexical density shown the problematic nature of text provided in the K13 English textbooks for Senior High School.
Second, after comparing between levels (class X, class XI, and class XII), it was found that the average lexical density of each class shown fluctuated pattern of changes, from 51.55 percent for class X, down to 50.57 percent for class XI, and rose to 51.77 percent for class XII. This means that lexical density of the K13 English textbook does not changes in accordance to the set difficulty level of text. It was also found that the percentage of the highest lexical density is concentrated in the class X whereby 75 percent of the text in the class x has high lexical density, followed by class XII and class XI. Similarly, the class XI has the highest percentage for lowest lexical density with 44.44 percent, followed by class XII and class X.
Overall it can be concluded that higher levels of texts do not necessarily guarantee higher lexical density indexes, that is to say, the levels of texts analyzed in this study did not match he expected indexes of lexical density as illustrated in the figure above. This is one aspect that can be improved of the K13 English textbook.
